[25 & 26 geo. 5.]     Government of India Act, 1935.    [On. 42.]
(4) For the purposes   of thlis   section a person shall a.p. 1955.
not be deemed to hold an office of profit under the Crown pabt n.
in India by reason only that—	—cont.
(a) he is a minister either for the Federation or for a
Province; or
(&) while serving a State, he remains a member of
one of the services of the Crown in India and
retains all or any of his rights as such.
27. If a person sits or votes as a member of either Penalty for
Chamber when he is not qualified or is disqualified fo
membership thereof, or when he is prohibited from s
doing by   the   provisions   of   subsection (3) of the last Jj-f
preceding section, he shall be liable in respect of oach
day on which he so sits or    votes to a penalty of five
hundred rupees to be recovered as a debt due to the Federa-
tion.
28.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and to Privileges
the rules and standing orders regulating the procedure of
the Federal Legislature, there shall be freedom of speech
in the Legislature, and no member of the Legislature shall
be liable to any proceedings in any court in respect of any-
thing said or any vote given by him in the Legislature
or any committee thereof, and no person shall be so liable
in resnect of the publication bv or under the antVontv
•of either Chamber of the Legislature of any report,
paper, votes or proceedings.
 (2)	In other   respects,   the   privileges of members of
the Chambers shall be such as may from time to time be
defined by Act of the Federal Legislature and, until so
defined, shall be   such   as   were   immediately before the
establishment of the Federation enjoyed by members of
the Indian Legislature.
 (3)	Nothing in any   existing   Indiaji Act, and, not-
withstanding anything in   the    foregoing   provisions of
this section, nothing in this Act, shall be construed as
conferring, or   empowering   the   Federal Legislature to
confer, on either Chamber or on  both   Chambers sitting
together, or on any committee or officer of the Legisla-
ture, the status of a court, or any punitive or disciplinary
powers other than a power to remove or exclude persons
infringing the   rules   or   standing   orders, or otherwise
behaving in a disorderly manner.
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